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A B S T R A C T

The unprecedented application of pesticides in Punjab, India during green revolution has lead to an environ-
mental crisis due to the accumulation of persistent organic and pesticide pollutants in the environment and biota
of this region. The present study aimed at estimating the abundance of pesticide contaminants in three biological
matrices of 36 dogs suffering from malignant canine mammary tumor (mCMT) and 6 tumor free control dogs from
Punjab, India. Presence of individual and total pesticides in canine biological samples, age and bodyweight of
canine patients was assessed as a potential risk factor for mCMT using logistic regression analysis. Chi-square test
was employed to determine tissue-specific accumulations of individual pesticides. Spearman's correlation coef-
ficient was estimated to determine the association between the levels of total pesticides in different tissue matrices
and with age and bodyweight of mCMT cases. Gas chromatography-ECD analysis of serum, mammary tissue and
adjoining mammary adipose tissue revealed fourteen different pesticides including γ-HCH, α-HCH, dieldrin,
aldrin, heptachlor, butachlor, p,p-DDT, o,p-DDT, p,p-DDD, p,p-DDE, L-cyhalothrin, permethrin, fipronil, and
fenitrothion. Heptachlor, γ-HCH, aldrin and p,p-DDT were more frequently detected, whereas, p,p-DDE and o,p-
DDT were the least common. Differential accumulation of pesticides in tissue matrices, particularly between
serum and mammary tissue/adipose tissue was observed. We could not find any association between the total
pesticide concentrations among serum, mammary tissue and mammary adipose tissue in mCMT cases. We found
that the odds for individual pesticide for serum, mammary tissue and adipose tissue were associated with high
uncertainties; however, the total pesticide concentration in mammary tissue was near non-significantly associated
with higher risk of mCMT with low uncertainty. Statistically non-significant higher odds of CMT occurrence with
increase in age was noticed No association between the concentration of total pesticides in different matrices and
age and bodyweight of canine subjects was found.
1. Introduction

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are a class of toxic organic
chemicals having high environmental persistence due to the extremely
low rate of natural degradation. POPs disseminate to distant places
through natural means and, therefore, can affect living organisms far
away from their actual site of production and release, even to regions
where they have never been used [1]. Being lipophilic and resistant to
photolytic, chemical and biological degradation, they tend to bio-
accumulate in the environment and the fatty tissues of animals and
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humans [2]. The most addressed and reviewed POPs includes a group of
12 highly toxic and persistent organic compounds, popularly known as
‘Dirty Dozen’ [3]. Among these 12 POPs, eight (aldrin, chlordane, DDT,
dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, mirex and toxaphene) belongs to the
pesticide group.

Pesticides are intended for controlling the pest population and have
played a crucial role in controlling insect-borne diseases and in
enhancing agricultural productivity. However, due to the indiscriminate
application over the past few decades, pesticides, particularly organo-
chlorines (OCs), have become ubiquitous and a serious threat to the
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environment. Considering the long-term hazards of OCs, application of
various OCs has been banned in the majority of the developed countries.
However, some countries are still using OCs as a primary means to
control pests. Pesticide exposure to humans/animals occurs mainly
through contaminated food and water, and high lipid solubility and
inefficient metabolism further lead to bioaccumulation in animal and
human tissues [4]. Besides, the acquisition of OCs by ingestion of animal
products, especially fatty animal products such as milk, meat and fish
containing pesticide residues further tend to biomagnify the body burden
[5], rendering humans and their companions more susceptible for acute
and chronic toxic effects of pesticides (Fossi et al., 1999). Additionally,
ingestion of indoor dust is also considered as an important exposure
pathway in humans as well as companion animals [6, 7].

Accumulation of POPs and OCs in adipose tissues has been reported
worldwide and is a global health concern. Such a build-up of pesticide
residues in body tissues has been implicated in cancers, birth defects,
endocrine disruption, immunological, behavioural, neurological and
reproductive discrepancies in human and animal species [8, 9]. Among
various speculated POPs/OCs induced ailments, human breast cancer
(BC) is one of the most controversial and also amongst the most exten-
sively studied ones. With a share of 25.1% of all cancers, BC is the most
common cancer in women throughout the world [10]. Despite remark-
able progress in the field of early diagnosis and adjuvant therapy,
morbidity and mortality due to BC continue to rise, [11]. Likewise, its
counterpart in canines, i.e. canine mammary tumor (CMT) represent
nearly 50% of all neoplasms that afflict female dogs [12] and of these,
41–53% are malignant [13]. As in humans, dogs develop spontaneous
tumours and old age, hormonal therapy, obesity in early life and dietary
factors increase the risk of mammary tumors in dogs [14, 15]. Also, the
frequency and response to spontaneous tumors in canines often parallels
human neoplasms [16, 17, 18]. Although canine and human mammary
tumors are among the most important neoplastic conditions leading to
high mortality in respective species, yet their etiology remains largely
unknown.

Profound attempts have been made to shed light on the role of pes-
ticides in the causation of mammary tumors, however, the results have
been largely equivocal. Although a direct link between pesticides and BC
occurrence has not been established, a few studies have supported an
association between the level of pesticide residues in tissues and occur-
rence of BC. Varying levels of pesticide residues in serum and mammary
adipose tissue of BC patients have been reported [19, 20]. Injections of
certain pesticides induced the development of mammary cancer in male
mice, which are rather naturally resistant to mammary cancer [21]. Be-
sides, prenatal and neonatal exposure to pesticide residues, particularly
dieldrin, have been associated with an increased incidence of mammary
tumors in rats [22]. Additionally, in vitro studies conducted in breast
cancer cell lines have also reported accelerated growth and proliferation
of breast epithelial cells in response to higher levels of pesticide residues
[23].

Dogs share the same indoor environment and food as humans and
hence may be exposed to a similar carcinogenic load. Therefore, the
emphasis has been laid in the recent past to validate companion animals
as a model for human exposure to environmental contaminants. Pesti-
cides have been reported in healthy dogs [24, 25] as well as CMT affil-
iated dogs [26, 27, 28] from different parts of the world, including Japan,
France, Italy, Pakistan and Brazil. Majority of the above studies were
restricted to mere detection of pesticide residues in canine tissues
without undermining the role of pesticide in CMT occurrence. A pio-
neering work by Severe and co-workers (2015) demonstrated a wide
range of POPs in the serum and adipose tissue of CMT cases; however, the
primary target tissue i.e. neoplastic mammary tissue was not analysed for
POPs burden [28]. In absence of information on the status of pesticide
load in Indian dogs, the present study aimed at detecting pesticides in the
serum, mammary tissue andmammary adipose tissue of canines suffering
from spontaneousmalignant mammary neoplasia from Punjab, one of the
largest pesticides consuming state of India. Furthermore, any possible
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role of pesticides in the induction of CMT was explored by comparing the
results with tumor-free dogs as control subjects.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Ethical considerations

All the activities were carried out as per the guidelines of the Institute
Ethics Committee for Animal Welfare and all applicable institutional
guidelines for the care and welfare of animals were followed. The study
does not involve any animal experimentation and included only clinical
cases as a source of samples.

2.2. Animal characteristics and clinical findings

The present study included 36 spontaneous malignant CMT (here-
after, referred as mCMT) cases presented to the Small Animal Clinics of
Guru AngadDev Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Ludhiana,
Punjab, India, from December 2011 to April 2013. During the study
period, a total of 28,220 cases were presented to the Small Animal
Clinics. All tumor suspected cases were examined clinically and a
tentative diagnosis was made based on the history and clinical exami-
nation. Seventy-one cases were histologically confirmed as tumor cases
and forty-one of them were diagnosed as mCMT based on the histo-
pathological examination. Among 41 cases, 36 cases which underwent
surgical tumor resection were included in the study. Among the total
canine cases presented to the Small Animal Clinics during the study
period, samples from 6 tumor-free female dogs were also taken which
served as control. The tumor-free status of animals was confirmed
through clinical examination and abdominal ultrasound and
radiography.

A general examination of mCMT cases was carried out and a detailed
history along with various physiological parameters of mCMT cases was
recorded. Age, breed, body weight, rectal temperature, food, confine-
ment status and presence of any respiratory distress were recorded
through a questionnaire. As pregnancy, parturition and lactation have
been shown to influence the release of pesticide residues from the body,
information on the history of parturition and lactation was also recorded.
The mCMT cases were examined critically and clinical findings such as
glands affected with tumor, the consistency/texture of tumor mass,
presence of haemorrhages on tumor surfaces, signs of inflammation and
ulceration were recorded.

2.3. Sample collection and histopathology

Blood samples were collected before surgery from overnight fasted
animals in gel vacutainers without anticoagulant. The vacutainers were
kept undisturbed at room temperature for 30–60 min for clot formation.
Serum was harvested by centrifugation at 3000 RPM for 15 min and
stored in multiple small aliquots of 1–2 ml each at -20 �C until analysis
[29]. Lack of owner's consent restricted the collection of blood from 33
cases out of the total 36 cases.

For detection of pesticide residues in canine mammary tissue and
adjacent mammary adipose tissue (hereafter referred as adipose tissue),
samples were collected immediately after the excisional surgery from
multiple sites depending upon the size, encapsulation and availability of
adjoining adipose tissue. Collected samples were placed in self-sealing
polyethene bags and were stored at -20 �C within half an hour of
collection until further processing. Lack of associated adipose tissue and
small size of tumor further constraint the sample collection from all the
cases and mammary adipose tissue and neoplastic mammary tissue could
be collected in 31 and 35 cases, respectively.

Samples from 6 tumor-free female dogs that were brought to the
Small Animal Clinics due to some critical condition, such as renal failure
and hind limb paralysis, were collected similarly as from dogs with
mCMT. Serum samples were collected before death/euthanasia of
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animals whereas mammary tissue and adjacent adipose tissues were
collected immediately following the death with the consent of the
respective animal owners. The control sample size was severely restricted
due to the consensual rationale of the animal owners to provide the
samples considering the critical state of the animals.

For histopathological characterization, the representative tissue
samples were collected from multiple sites and immediately preserved in
10% neutral buffered formalin. The samples were dehydrated in
ascending grades of alcohol and were cleared in acetone and benzene.
The paraffin-embedded tissues were sectioned and stained with routine
H & E technique [30]. The stained slides were examined microscopically
for the tumor classification, tumor grading and presence of angiogenesis,
cyst formation, lymphatic emboli and necrosis.
2.4. Detection of pesticide residues

2.4.1. Reagents and chemicals
All the reagents used were of gas chromatographic grade (Merck,

Germany). All the pesticide standards used were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and were of analytical grade. Standard stock solutions of indi-
vidual pesticides (100 μg/mL) were prepared in acetone: hexane (1:1, v/
v) and stored at 4 �C in glass vials. The internal standard, fenvalerate (10
μg/mL), was prepared in methanol. Spiking solutions for individual
pesticides were prepared following dilution of stock solution in acetone.

2.4.2. Sample preparation
Pesticide residues in serum were extracted using the method

described previously [31] with slight modifications. Briefly, 1 mL serum
samples were equilibrated at room temperature in a centrifuge tube.
Serum proteins were denatured using an equal volume of 1% acetic acid.
The analytes were extracted using liquid-liquid extraction with hexane:
dichloromethane (9:1 v/v, 3.0 mL). The tubes were vortexed for 1 min
and centrifuged at 1800 rpm for 2 min. The top organic layer was drawn
into another clean centrifuge tube (15 mL) and the extraction was
repeated twice. The pooled organic phase was concentrated to 0.5 mL for
further purification. Lipids and other interferences were eliminated
through column chromatography clean-up using florisil. Florisil (1 gm)
was packed into a glass column in between two layers of anhydrous so-
dium sulfate (1 g). The column was pre-washed with 8 mL of hexane and
the concentrated sample extract was added to the column. The column
was rinsed twice with 0.5 mL of hexane. For recovering residues, elution
was carried out with 8 mL hexane: dichloromethane (1:9, v/v). The
resultant eluate was concentrated to 1–2 mL and stored in labelled glass
stopper vials for analysis in GC.

For extraction of pesticide residues in mammary tissue and adipose
tissue, 1 gm of mammary tissue/adipose tissue was minced with 3–5 gm
of activated (500 �C for 2 h) anhydrous sodium sulfate using a pestle
mortar until the samples became moisture-free. Dehydrated samples
were continuously mixed with 20 mL of hexane: acetone (1:1, v/v) so-
lution for 2 min using a magnetic stirrer in a corked conical flask. A pause
of 15 min was given and the process was repeated twice. Samples were
left undisturbed for 6 h and thereafter filtered withWhatman filter paper.
The filtrate was concentrated to dryness and again reconstituted with 4
mL of hexane. Four mL of acetonitrile saturated with hexane was mixed
with the filtrate through rigorous vortexing and the solution was left for
layer separation and, thereafter, the lower fraction was collected. The
process was repeated twice and the pooled lower fraction was concen-
trated to 1–2 mL. As for serum samples, cleanup to remove lipid and
other interferences were achieved through florisil. Considering the
sensitivity of some OCs to concentrated acids, florisil was preferred over
sulfuric acid treatment and acid silica for purification of concentrated
sample extract. For recovering residues, elution was carried out with 15
mL of hexane: acetone (1:1) solution. The resultant eluate was concen-
trated to 2–3 mL and stored in labelled glass stopper vials for further
3

analysis in GC. Procedural blanks were prepared with the exclusion of
clinical samples.

2.4.3. Apparatus and GC analysis
The cleaned-up extracts were analysed using PerkinElmer® Clarus®

500 Gas Chromatograph (Perkin Elmer, Massachusetts, U.S.) equipped
with Ni63 electron capture detector (ECD). Separation of analytes was
achieved on fused silica capillary columns coated with a 5% diphenyl and
95% dimethylpolysiloxane as stationary phase (length-30m, id-0.32mm,
film thickness- 0.25μm, Elite-5, Perkin Elmer, Massachusetts, U.S.). GC
operational conditions were used as described previously with slight
modifications [31]. Highly purified nitrogen at a flow rate of 14 mm/min
and pressure 117.6 kPa was used as carrier gas. Temperature conditions
were kept as follows: injector temperature: 270 �C; oven temperature:
170 �C and detector temperature: 310 �C.

Two microliters of the cleaned-up extract were injected into GC
through the manual injection port. Winacds 6.2 software was used for
integration and computation of signals. The pesticides were identified
and quantified by analysis of the retention time and peak of the sampled
chromatographs with those of standards ran under the same operating
conditions. The runs were made in batches of five samples and to eval-
uate potential contamination (inter-samples or with standards) and to
normalise base value (which may be influenced by pesticide persistence,
notably in solvents, recipients and equipment), procedural blanks were
run after each batch. After every 10 samples, a spiked standard blank was
run for quality assurance. The mean recoveries of fortified serum,
mammary tissue and mammary adipose tissue were >80% which is in
accordance with the acceptable recovery range of 70–120% [32]. The
estimated concentrations of pesticide residues in specimens were not
corrected for recovery value. The detection limit of the method ranged
from 0.5-5.5 ng/ml, 4.4–18 ng/g and 0.4–12 ng/g for serum, mammary
adipose tissue and mammary tissue, respectively.
2.5. Statistical analysis

The Concentrations of pesticide residues were expressed as means �
standard deviation. Pearson's chi-square (χ2) test was used to analyze the
differential accumulation of pesticides in biological samples of mCMT
cases. χ2 test was further employed to examine the numeration data on
presence/absence of pesticides in mCMT and control group. Correlation
between concentration of total pesticides in the different tissue matrices
(n ¼ 28; concurrent samples were available) and age and body weight of
mCMT cases was estimated using Spearman's correlation (ρ) test (since
the data was not normally distributed). χ2 test and ρ test were conducted
using SPSS statistical packages (Version 20.0). The bioaccumulation of
pesticide residues in mCMT versus control group was also assessed by
point-biserial correlation using R package ‘ltm’, version 1.1–1 [33]. The
cases and controls were not matched in this study; therefore, uncondi-
tional multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed to assess
the association of individual pesticide as well as the total concentration
of all pesticides with the incidence of mCMT cases. The predictor vari-
ables considered for logistic regression analysis were concentrations of
the individual as well as total pesticides, age and body weight. Parturi-
tion and breed of canine patients did not fir the model due to incomplete
data and low frequencies, respectively, and thus were excluded from the
multiple logistic regression analysis. Two separate models of logistic
regression analysis were considered for each of serum, mammary tissue
and adipose tissue-one with concentrations of individual pesticides, age
and body weight and another one with total pesticide concentration, age
and body weight (to avoid the problem of multicollinearity, as total
pesticide concentration was derived by summing up the concentrations
of individual pesticides). R package ‘rms’ version 6.0–1 was used for
logistic regression [34]. These analyses were performed in the R pro-
gramming environment with R version 4.0.2 [35].
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3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of mCMT cases and control animals

The age of canines ranged from 2.5 to 15 years with the majority of
mCMT cases lying in the age group of >4–8 yrs, followed by > 8–12 yrs.
Although ovariohysterectomy was performed in only 8.3% (3/36) cases,
despite this, half of the population (16/32) was never bred and had no
history of parturition/lactation. No significant differences in the mean
age (p¼ 0.506) and body weight (p¼ 0.79) could be observed among the
mCMT cases and control group. Around 85% (36/42) of the dogs
included in the study were exclusively fed with the homemade human
food and the rest of the animals (all belonging to the mCMT group) were
occasionally supplemented with commercial dog food. The mCMT cases
represented different regions of Punjab (Figure 1) including Ludhiana (n
¼ 20), Jalandhar (n¼ 6), Patiala (n¼ 4), Kotkapura (n¼ 2), Sangrur (n¼
2), Barnala (n ¼ 1), and Fatehgarh Sahib (n ¼ 1). The control animals
represented Ludhiana (n ¼ 3), Jalandhar (n ¼ 1), Patiala (n ¼ 1) and
Sangrur (n ¼ 1). Eighty-one per cent of the animals (34/42) included in
the study and residing in the urban areas were held within the house
premises with limited access to the outdoor environment. Rest of the
animals (all mongrels) had access to the outdoor premises for at least a
few hours each day. Different attributes of mCMT cases and control
Figure 1. Map of Punjab, India showing the inhabitant regions of canines suffering fr
sampled for detection of pesticide residues. The site marked represents the district o
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animals including age, breed, body weight, and parturition status are
briefed in Table 1 and detailed in Supplementary Table 1.

3.2. Clinical manifestations and histopathological findings

The clinical and histopathological attributes of malignant CMT in the
present study are depicted in Table 2. The classification and grading of
mCMT were done as per the guideline for canine mammary gland tumor
[36].

3.3. Detection of pesticide residues in canine tissues

Fourteen different pesticides including γ-HCH, α-HCH, dieldrin,
aldrin, heptachlor, butachlor, p,p-DDT, o,p-DDT, p,p-DDD, p,p-DDE, L-
cyhalothrin, permethrin, fipronil, and fenitrothion could be detected in
the serum, neoplastic mammary tissue and adjoining adipose tissue of
mCMT affiliated dogs. γ-HCH was the most frequently detected pesticide
in the present study with the detection frequency of 80.55% [29] in
mCMT cases. Heptachlor was detected in 69.4% cases and was second
most commonly detected pesticide. Aldrin and p,p-DDT were among
other frequently detected pesticides with detection frequency in 66.6%
and 58.3% cases, respectively. Besides this, fenitrothion, α-HCH and
L-cyhalothrin were also detected in 66.6%, 50%, 41.6% and 38.8% cases,
om canine mammary tumor (circle) and their tumor-free counterparts (triangle)
f sampled canines and not the actual residentiary within the district.



Table 1. Physiological attributes of CMT and control cases.

Characteristics CMT cases (n ¼ 36) Control cases (n ¼ 6)

Age (yrs)

Mean � SD 8.18 � 3.10 7.5 � 2.05

�4 yrs 3 1

>4–8 yrs 16 3

>8–12 yrs 13 2

>12 yrs 4

Bodyweight (kg)

Mean � SD 23.75 � 12.02 22.23 � 11.96

Breeds

Labrador 8 1

Spitz 8 2

German Shepherd 6 2

Mongrel 8 1

Dachshund 3 0

Cocker Spaniel 2 0

Great Dane 1 0

Ovariohysterectomy

Yes 3 –

No 33

Parturition and lactation (n ¼ 32) (n ¼ 4)

Zero 16 2

Once 5 1

Twice 5 1

Three times 2

Four times 3

Five times 1

CMT ¼ canine mammary tumor; SD ¼ standard deviation; n ¼ number of cases.

Table 2. Clinical and histopathological attributes of mCMT cases.

Clinical and gross findings Histopathological findings

Characteristic Percentage* (n) Characteristic Percentage* (n)

Mammary gland involved Tumor classification

Thoracic Cranial 11 (4) Carcinoma Simple 17 (6)

Caudal 14 (5) Complex 36 (13)

Abdominal Cranial 19 (7) Sarcoma 3 (1)

Caudal 39 (14) Carcinosarcoma 39 (14)

Inguinal 80 (29) Others 5 (2)

Consistency/texture of tumor mass Tumor grading** (n ¼ 19)

Soft 39 (14) Grade I 31.5 (6)

Hard 61 (22) Grade II 31.5 (6)

External hemorrhage Grade III 37 (7)

Present 28 (10) Angiogenesis

Absent 72 (26) Present 97 (35)

Inflammatory signs Absent 3 (1)

Present 36 (13) Lymphatic emboli

Absent 64 (23) Present 19 (7)

Ulceration Absent 81 (29)

Present 17 (6) Cyst formation

Absent 83 (30) Present 22 (8)

Tumor size Absent 78 (28)

�3 cm 14 (5) Necrosis

3–5 cm 17 (6) Present 69 (25)

�5 cm 69 (25) Absent 31 (11)

* Rounded up to the nearest tenth.
** Only for carcinoma cases as per the guidelines of Misdorp 2002.
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respectively. p,p-DDE and o,p-DDT were the least frequently detected
pesticides and could be detected in only onemammary adipose tissue and
serum, respectively. Although, pesticides could be detected in the sam-
ples collected from tumor-free dogs, however, the detection frequency
and the concentration of the majority of pesticide residues were lower as
compared to their tumor affiliated counterparts. The mean concentra-
tions and range of individual pesticides are detailed in Table 3 and the
pesticide burden of the individual canine patient is detailed in Supple-
mentary Table 1.
3.4. Tissue-specific accumulation of pesticides

Chi-square analysis revealed a differential accumulation of pesticides
in tissue samples collected from mCMT cases (Figure 2). Fenitrothion (p
< 0.00), p,p-DDT (p < 0.00) and aldrin (p ¼ 0.010) were detected in
significantly higher proportions of mammary tissue and mammary adi-
pose tissue samples as compared to serum, whereas, L-cyhalothrin (p <

0.00) and heptachlor (p ¼ 0.042) were detected in significantly higher
number of serum samples than in adipose or mammary tissue (Figure 2).
Furthermore, some of the pesticides were absent in specific tissue sam-
ples, namely, fipronil, dieldrin, and fenitrothion in serum; L-cyhalothrin,
o,p-DDT and permethrin in adipose tissue; o,p-DDT and p,p-DDE in
mammary tissue. Dieldrin, γ-HCH, α-HCH, butachlor, permethrin, p,p-
DDD, p,p-DDE, fipronil, and o,p-DDT did not show any significant dif-
ferences in a predilection for specific tissue types (Figure 2). Further-
more, no significant relationship between the concentration of total
pesticides in serum, mammary tissue and mammary adipose tissue-
derived from mCMT cases was found (Figure 3A).
3.5. Comparison of pesticides among mCMT and control group

In mammary tissues, aldrin was detected in 45.7% of mCMT cases
which is significantly higher (p ¼ 0.034) as compared to tumor-free
subjects where aldrin couldn't be detected. Similarly, γ-HCH (48.4%
versus 0%; p ¼ 0.027) and fenitrothion (41.9% versus 0%; p ¼ 0.049)
were also detected with significantly higher frequency in mammary ad-
ipose tissue among mCMT affiliated dogs as compared to tumor-free dogs
(Table 4). Contrary to this, no significant differences in the detection
frequency of individual pesticides were noted in the serum samples
among the two groups. Additionally, point-biserial correlation analysis
also validates that the concentration of total pesticides have a greater
Table 3. Levels of different pesticide residues in CMT affiliated dogs and tumor free

Pesticides Serum (μg/ml) Mammary adipose ti

CMT cases
(n ¼ 33)

Tumor free dogs
(n ¼ 6)

CMT cases
(n ¼ 31)

Mean � SD Range Mean � SD Range Mean � SD Ran

p,p DDT 0.051 � 0.289 0–1.686 ND - 0.986 � 1.665 0–6

o,p DDT 0.015 � 0.082 0–0.4795 ND - ND -

p,p DDD 0.040 � 0.126 0–0.483 ND - 0.033 � 0.183 0–1

α HCH 0.005 � 0.011 0–0.0463 0.075 � 0.167 0–0.447 0.012 � 0.049 0–0

γ HCH 0.303 � 0.607 0–3.022 0.091 � 0.157 0–0.429 0.304 � 0.457 0–2

Butachlor 0.291 � 0.794 0–3.1156 ND - 0.171 � 0.952 0–5

L-cyhalothrin 0.199 � 0.476 0–2.109 ND - ND -

Heptachlor 0.606 � 1.201 0–3.342 0.080 � 0.179 0–0.480 0.292 � 0.641 0–2

Dieldrin 0 0.006 ND - 0.011 � 0.032 0–0

Fenitrothion ND - ND - 1.395 � 1.885 0–5

Aldrin 0.078 � 0.365 0–2.101 0.651 � 1.280 0–3.494 0.337 � 0.552 0–1

Fipronil ND - ND - 0.323 � 1.138 0–5

Permethrin 0.060 � 0.240 0–1.122 0.167 � 0.373 0–0.999 0.003 � 0.018 0.0

p,p DDE ND - ND - 0.055 � 0.304 0–1

ND ¼ Not Detected; CMT ¼ canine mammary tumor; n ¼ number of cases; SD ¼ stan
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tendency to bio-accumulate in the mammary tissue (rpb ¼ 0.36) and
adipose tissue (rpb ¼ 0.30) of mCMT cases as compared to the control
group. Except for butachlor in the adipose tissue, all the other pesticides
were detected preferentially in the mammary tissue and adipose tissue of
mCMT cases (Supplementary Table 2). High rrb values further substan-
tiate that certain pesticides are more likely to be detected in the mam-
mary tissue and adipose tissue of mCMT cases than the control group.
3.6. Pesticides as potential risk factor for mCMT

The concentration of individual and total pesticides and two potential
risk factors for mCMT (age and bodyweight of canine patients) were
analysed through a multiple logistic regression model. We found that the
odds for individual pesticide for serum, mammary tissue and adipose
tissue were associated with high uncertainties (standard errors) and
cannot be relied upon (Table 5). Standard errors were high due to two
reasons: one, the sample size in this study was small; and two, the indi-
vidual pesticides were not detected in all the mCMT cases, further
reducing the effective sample size. More importantly, total pesticide
concentration in mammary tissue was near-significantly associated with
a higher risk of mCMT with low uncertainty (Table 6). Moreover, the
total pesticide concentration in mammary tissue had a more pronounced
effect than its concentration in the adipose tissue and serum in the
probable occurrence of mCMT (Table 6).

Although statistically non-significant, higher odds of mCMT occur-
rence with increase in age were noticed (Table 6). Furthermore, we
observed that the odds of mCMT occurrence decreases with increased in
the bodyweight of canines (Table 6). No association between the con-
centration of total pesticides in different matrices and age (rs¼ 0.157, p¼
0.398 for adipose tissue; rs¼ -0.228, p¼ 0.202 for serum; rs¼ -0.265, p¼
0.124 for mammary tissue) and bodyweight (rs ¼ 0.046, p ¼ 0.805 for
adipose tissue; rs ¼ 0.241, p ¼ 0.176 for serum; rs ¼ 0.275, p ¼ 0.110 for
mammary tissue) of canine subjects was found (Figure 3B).

4. Discussion

Pesticide-exposed humans are considered to be at higher risk of
developing mammary neoplasia [37, 38]. On the other hand, several
studies have dissociated pesticides from BC risk [39, 40]. Surprisingly,
the role that pesticides may play in the aetiology of CMT has not been
explored yet. To this end, the present study was envisaged for the
dogs.

ssue (μg/g) Mammary tissue (μg/g)

Tumor free dogs
(n ¼ 6)

CMT cases
(n ¼ 35)

Tumor free dogs
(n ¼ 6)

ge Mean � SD Range Mean � SD Range Mean � SD Range

.537 0.078 � 0.174 0–0.466 0.574 � 1.256 0–4.687 0.053 � 0.119 0–0.319

ND - ND - ND -

.021 ND - 0.331 � 1.333 0–6.316 ND -

.247 ND - 0.024 � 0.061 0–0.299 ND -

.133 ND - 0.248 � 0.290 0–1.168 0.130 � 0.196 0–0.509

.302 1.022 � 2.285 0–6.13 0.539 � 1.049 0–4.363 ND -

ND - 0.044 � 0.130 0–0.504 ND -

.137 ND - 0.226 � 0.473 0–1.635 ND -

.147 ND - 0.011 � 0.027 0–0.107 ND -

.182 ND - 0.331 � 0.709 0–2.282 ND -

.674 ND - 0.303 � 0.465 0–1.504 ND -

.774 ND - 0.376 � 1.386 0–7.272 ND -

98 ND - 0.070 � 0.247 0–1.222 ND -

.692 ND - ND - ND -

dard deviation.



Figure 2. Differential accumulation of individual pesticide in various tissue matrices of canines suffering from malignant canine mammary tumor.
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Figure 3. Correlation plots for total pesticides among (A) different biological matrices and (B) with age and bodyweight of malignant canine mammary tumor cases.
Straight and dotted lines represent line of best fit for age and bodyweight respectively; circles and triangles shows the representative values for age and bodyweight,
respectively.

Table 4. Percent positivity of different pesticide residues in mCMT and tumor-free animals.

Pesticides Serum Mammary Adipose tissue Mammary Tissue

% detection
in tumor free dogs

% detection
in CMT cases

Sig. (p) % detection
in tumor free dogs

% detection
in CMT cases

p value % detection
in tumor free dogs

% detection
in CMT cases

Sig. (p)

p,p-DDT 0 3 0.666 16.7 45.2 0.193 16.7 42.9 0.224

o,p-DDT 0 3 0.666 0 0 - 0 0 -

Aldrin 33.3 12.1 0.185 0 35.5 0.082 0 45.7 0.034*

Dieldrin 0 3 0.666 0 16.1 0.290 0 17.1 0.272

Heptachlor 16.7 45.5 0.187 0 19.4 0.239 0 22.9 0.192

Butachlor 0 15.2 0.307 16.7 3.2 0.183 0 11.4 0.383

L-cyhalothrin 0 36.4 0.076 0 0 - 0 11.4 0.383

α-HCH 16.7 24.2 0.685 0 9.7 0.427 0 17.1 0.272

γ-HCH 50 48.5 0.946 0 48.4 0.027* 33.3 65.7 0.133

Permethrin 16.7 6.1 0.370 0 3.2 0.656 0 8.6 0.456

p,p-DDD 0 9.1 0.442 0 3.2 0.656 0 5.7 0.548

p,p-DDE 0 0 - 0 3.2 0.656 0 0 -

Fipronil 0 0 - 0 9.7 0.427 0 8.6 0.456

Fenitrothion 0 0 - 0 41.9 0.049* 0 20 0.229

* Significant difference at 5% level of significance; CMT ¼ canine mammary tumor.
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detection of pesticide residues in mCMT cases and to elucidate the role of
pesticides in mCMT as an etiological risk factor.

In the present study, the gas chromatic analysis revealed 14 different
pesticide residues with detection of HCH isomers and DDT congeners in
the majority of the canine cases. Other pesticides of major concern
detected with high frequency in the present study include aldrin, hep-
tachlor and fenitrothion. Nath et al. (1998) examined organochlorine
pesticides in adipose tissue of goat, sheep and ox, and, detected DDT
congeners and HCH isomers with mean concentrations quite similar to
that of the present study [41]. In the recent past, Bedi and co-workers
also reported POPs, predominantly DDT and HCH in the bovine milk,
fish tissue and human's breast milk sampled from the nearby areas where
the present study was conducted [42, 43, 44]. Additionally, comparable
to the present study, heptachlor, cyhalothrin, butachlor and fipronil were
also reported as common contaminants [44]. Previous studies have
8

shown p,p-DDE as the predominant DDT metabolite in human and farm
animal tissues [45, 46], however, the present study could find p,p-DDE in
only 3% of serum samples with p,p-DDT, as the major contaminant. This
discrepancy may be attributed either to the recent DDT exposures or to
the differential metabolism and lesser generation of p,p-DDE in canines
as suggested previously [24, 47]. Severe et al (2015) have reported that
dogs are incapable of storing any isomers or metabolites of DDT pesticide
in all its known forms (o,p’-DDE, p,p’-DDE, o,p’-DDD, p,p’-DDD, o,
p’-DDT, p,p’-DDT), whereas p,p’-DDE is the major OCP contributor in
humans [28]. This was further validated by Ruiz-Suarez et al. (2016) who
compared the levels of organic pollutants in the serum of humans and
dogs residing in the same area and could detect p,p-DDE in only 2.3%
dogs as against 100% detection in humans [48]. Ban on technical HCH in
1997 with permission to use γ-HCH until March 2015 may be the reason
for the predominance of γ-HCH in the present over other HCH isomers.



Table 5. Logistic regression analysis of mCMT and individual pesticides in different biological matrices of canines.

Mammary tissue Adipose tissue Serum

Estimates of log odds S.E. P values Estimates of log odds S.E. P values Estimates of log odds S.E. P values

p,p-DDT 6.532 6.06 0.28 -2.30 4.03 0.57 -8.30 386.33 0.98

o,p-DDT 1.162 29.72 0.97 - - - 26.88 1341.83 0.98

α-HCH -395.182 1921.48 0.84 -314.46 1963.88 0.87 -8.92 16.77 0.59

γ-HCH 3.682 11.26 0.74 69.71 281.43 0.80 1.55 3.92 0.69

Butachlor 5.12 51.35 0.92 -2.47 443.60 0.99 -1.73 94.08 0.98

L-cyhalothrin -93.94 842.33 0.91 - - - 114.52 521.71 0.83

Heptachlor 52.12 133.62 0.70 -17.96 1116.93 0.99 1.64 2.06 0.42

Dieldrin 502.71 3317.60 0.88 121.59 3800.28 0.97 1619.96 116590.16 0.99

Fenitrothion 10.64 55.33 0.85 7.61 34.61 0.82 - - -

Aldrin 53.07 226.09 0.81 18.47 98.68 0.85 -2.36 5.56 0.67

Fipronil -4.38 86.47 0.96 -6.40 857.46 0.99 - - -

Permethrin 16.48 340.94 0.96 140.57 3932.62 0.97 -2.26 1.98 0.25

p,p-DDD - - - -36.50 403.48 0.93 34.18 831.28 0.97

Age (yrs) 1.57 0.98 0.11 0.40 0.29 0.17 -0.03 0.22 0.89

B.Wt. (kg) -0.26 0.20 0.20 -0.08 0.08 0.33 0.02 0.07 0.74
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Results with similar pesticides residue profile in CMT cases have been
reported from several countries [26, 27, 28]. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first investigation on the detection of pesticides in mCMT
cases from India.

. Different biological matrices have been used to assess the lifelong
body burden of pesticides, including serum, breast tissue, adipose tissues
from various anatomical sites, breast milk, umbilical serum, etc. [49, 50,
51, 52, 53, 54]. Equivocal results have been reported regarding the use of
single or multiple biological media for pesticide detection. Also, con-
tradictory reports are available about the association between levels of
pesticide residues in serum, breast tissue and adipose tissue. We failed to
find any association between the levels of total pesticides in serum and
mammary tissue/mammary adipose tissue of mCMT cases. Interestingly,
we found tissue-specific accumulation of certain individual pesticides. In
support of our study, Archibeque-Engle et al. (1997) reported no asso-
ciation between serum and adipose tissue concentrations and concluded
that serum concentrations of PCBs and OCPs are poor predictors of adi-
pose tissue concentrations. Similarly, Pauwels et al. (2000) could detect
only 50% of pesticides in serum samples against adipose tissue [55]. No
relationship between organochlorine pesticides in human serum and
adipose tissue was also reported by Waliszewski et al. (2004). On the
other hand, multiple studies have suggested a linear correlation between
levels of selective pesticides in the serum and other biological media and
reported serum as a proxy for other biological media concentrations [49,
50, 52, 54].
Table 6. Logistic regression analysis of mCMT and a pool of total pesticide in differe

Estimates of log odds

Serum

Total pesticide concentration 0.26

Age (yrs) 0.12

B.Wt. (kg) 0.005

Adipose tissue

Total pesticide concentration 0.33

Age (yrs) 0.08

B.Wt. (kg) 0.01

Mammary tissue

Total pesticide concentration 4.99

Age (yrs) 0.54

B.Wt. (kg) -0.01
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Bioaccumulation of pesticides in different tissue compartments de-
pends on several factors such as chemical nature of pesticide (lipid sol-
ubility); mode, dose and duration of exposure, the biological half-life of
the compound and the metabolic profile of the tissue concerned.
Organochlorine pesticides are highly lipid-soluble and tend to sequester
and biomagnify in the adipose tissue, as reflected by significantly higher
detection of aldrin, fenitrothion and p,p-DDT in the mammary adipose
tissue in the present study. Besides, serum levels are regulated by acute of
recent exposures, pathophysiological state of lipolysis [56, 57]. Infor-
mation on the bioaccumulation of pesticide residues in canine tissues is
meagre and to our knowledge, this is the first study to incorporate three
different biological matrices of canine patients for estimating the rela-
tionship between pesticide concentrations across the three media.
Nonetheless, the metabolism and kinetics of pesticide residues in canine
mammary tissue and mammary adipose tissue remains largely unex-
plored and may differ significantly from humans [25, 28]. Under such
conditions and considering the differential tissue accumulation profile of
pesticides in mCMT cases, we suggest including multiple biological
matrices for assessing lifelong pesticide exposures in canine patients.

Growing evidence shows that pesticide exposure is associated with
breast cancer risk [58, 59, 60, 61]. Besides xenoestrogenic activity [62],
other mechanisms of pesticide mediated dysregulations have been re-
ported [63]. Besides, contradictory results have also been reported which
dissociate pesticides form breast cancer [64, 65]. Lack of consensual
findings in different investigations may be attributed to various factors
including variation in age, ethnicity, dietary pattern, geographical
nt biological matrices of canines.

S.E. P values

0.32 0.42

0.18 0.50

0.04 0.91

0.22 0.14

0.17 0.62

0.04 0.82

0.90 0.08

0.33 0.10

0.05 0.88
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location, agricultural practices, historical and current level of POPs
exposure, biological specimens used for analysis, etc. Despite extensive
research in humans, literature about the role of pesticides in the causa-
tion of mCMT is almost non-existing. We compared the pesticide detec-
tion frequency among mCMT and control group and found that γ-HCH,
aldrin and fenitrothion were detected preferentially in the mammary
tissue/adipose tissue of mCMT cases. These pesticides have been linked
with various human cancers, including breast cancer [66, 67, 68, 69, 70].
However, when concentrations of individual pesticides were analyzed as
a potential risk factor for mCMT using multivariable logistic regression,
high variability expressed as standard deviations were observed, making
it impractical to make a precise conclusion. More importantly, higher
odds (β value ¼ 4.99) were noted with total pesticide concentrations in
mammary tissue, but with marginally non-significance (most probably
due to small control sample size), suggesting that exposure of canine
mammary tissue to a pool of pesticides may presumably act as a risk for
mCMT. Moreover, a mixture of pesticides may lead to a synergistic effect
and the combined effects may be of much higher magnitude than those
expected from the exposure of a single pesticide [71]. Boada et al. (2012)
reported that a mixture of endocrine-disrupting compounds, rather than
a single compound, acts as a determining risk for breast cancer due to the
complex interactions with endogenous factors. Notably, under such cir-
cumstances, pesticides with low levels and without any significant dif-
ferences among the CMT cases and tumor-free dogs may also critically
affect the proliferative outcome. Furthermore, because the latency period
of breast cancer may vary up to 15 years [72], the concentration at the
time of pesticide detection may not truly reflect the pesticide exposure at
the time of initiation of CMT.

Age is considered as a confounding factor in the accumulation of
pesticide residues in humans [49, 50, 73, 74]. Some studies, however,
reported no association between pesticide accumulation and age of
human subjects [75, 76]. No such information is available for canines,
particularly regarding the mCMT. We couldn't find any correlation be-
tween the concentration of total pesticides in canine tissues and the age
and bodyweight of mCMT cases. With age advancement, the exposure
time also increases which leads to pesticide biomagnifications. However,
several endogenous and exogenous factors, such as placental transfer and
lactation eliminate pesticides from the body [77, 78]. Thus, the equi-
librium between the pesticide acquisition and release defines the overall
pesticide body burden and doesn't rely solely on age.

5. Conclusion

Our data, which was severely incapacitated by the small sample size
of control animals, prevent us from asserting the role of individual pes-
ticides in mCMT induction and should be an important lesson as well as
consideration for future studies. However, more importantly, our study
demonstrated that pesticides belonging to different classes are present in
the tissues of companion dogs in Punjab, India which is significant from
the human health perspective. Differential tissue accumulation profile of
pesticides in canines was delineated and a mixture of pesticide residues
was hypothesized as a probable risk for mCMT when present in mam-
mary tissues.
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